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if IDr. Hapes Offers to Take the Widow in His Car to the
MEY! IGrOTTA BITE. I GOTTAGoymtiy and She Gladly Accepts. THE MAtLfW AWAKENfcp THE

LIEUTENANT OF POLICE BY

GENTLEMEN BE 6EATED
TA"RA ft A R, l

TJONE-MISTA- H JOHNSON AH
DONT BEMeyi & It AS COLD
AS THEY BAY IT IS OP ABOUND

wte;chirpej the old skippe.
PULL HARD MAN. "PIPED 6EA

"When we speak of education and lead-

ing the higher life," said Mrs. Ferkln-so- n,

dropping a slice of lemon In her

tea, "we talk hlgh-brow- stuff about
Ibsen and Maeterlnok, and ethics, and
noble Influences,

HAMMING A BUNDLE Of MVl POG HANK AS Ht RAN OVEBy VIRGINIA TERHUNE VAN DEWATER. THE NORTH POLE.O N THE DESK. AND EASING
OUT THE DOOR ROBBING HIS

TOfrWC HIS OLD rAL A WELP- -A slowly convalescing child is always
INJj HAND. THEt PULLED HANDdifficult to manage and Jean Minor was CYE5,TWE GEMTOFGOLTJ 8UT OVET? HAND UNTIL. AT, LAVf,TCMJno exception to the rule. Indeed, she was

more fretful than la the child who re OPEN THE FIRST ONE - IT WAS WATER A SACK, ON THU 0UT6I0Ccuperates normally, for on alternate days iFROn GYP" THE BLOOD AND REAA

INTERLOCUTOR-WHA- T MAKES
YOU THINl THAT BONES.
BONES" WELL.IF IT WAS VERY'
COLD PONT YOU SUPPOSE
THE E&ICM0& WOULD DRESS
IN FURS.
INTERLOCl) TOR-O- P COURSE
AND VOtTT THCV WEAR PURS
UP THERE.

If n CLOCK HAS A FACE, HAS
WAi A HON IN RED FAINT,

iPTWt LAWYER IN THE WILL
CASE IS STRAIGHT IS THE
ADMlNISIMEfiR?

a crocodile (ialh

wearing trip tot you. Mrs.. Bobbins, hos-

pitable soul, has honored me by asking
rrie to spend a fortnight with them later
oh. I have promised, however, to run
out In my car and take lunch with them
some day before then."

Beatrice suspected what the next ques-
tion would be, and held her peace hope-
fully.

' ' '

.. ;

"I tell you what let's do.." exclaimed
the man as the idea that had already
dawned on the widow's mind burst upon
his. "Write to Mrs. Bobbins and tell
her that I am going to take you out
in my motor day after tomorrow. We
can lunch with her. you see, and then
you and she can go over the furnished

BONES -- NO SUH AH READINTVE
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and to on, but the
things that really
modify character
and quicken the
mind, and that are
the derricks that
give up the moral
uplift, are gener-
ally humble, little
everyday things of
whose significance
and power we are'
not even aware.

"Now, take the
subway, for In-

stance, We all
abuse It, from the
Bronx lo the Bat-

tery, and yet as a

PAPER THE OTHER "DAY THAT THE!
KITH ME! NOTHING

THERE5 A RING
ESKIMOS QO AROUND IN THEIR
PEAS SKINS
OUftkGfcNTS wtt NOW PASSMAKETH ME THICK.

WROUND THE MOON AMONG THE AUDIENCE BELLING
GOLD POLL Ai?S Oft QQ.t.

whether you'll get off, or stay on at i
station, once and for all. for there is nt
dilly-dallyin- g with the guard. In an In'
stant you are shut In the car or .on the;
platform as Irrevocably .a If the hand of
fate bad done It, You have to learn to be

ready for your opportunity and go, halt
way to meet It If you expect to get off;
Otherwise you'll never be able to flghj
your way to the door In time.

"Just how far the New York character
had been nioflif'ed liy- - the subway I had
forcibly Impressed upon me recently, when,
I had a vlxlt from my Uncle Silas, andl
we went about a good deal together. Now,
fncle Silas Is a large, portly, prosperous,
deliberate gentleman, who lives In the
middle west, and Is a personage of im-

portance in ,hl .small c'ty. Street oars,
wait for him, and do not start until he-

ll safely settled when he rides In one.
Also they stop while he makes up his
mind whether he will get off at a cer
tain corner or not. and while he makes,
a few parting remarks to the man wltti"
whom he had been chatt'ng. .

"To Uncle Silas the question of whether
we would take an express and'transfek
to a local was a matter of such debar.
that we generally let three cars pass

we argued It on the platform of ft;

subway station'. Also, It took him sir

long get off at Thirty-thir- d street or
Twenty-eighth- " street that we had gotten
to Fourteenth street before he made up
his mind, and oftener than not, befor"

he slowly heaved himself out of Ms seat
and deliberately sauntered to the doqi
when he had decided to get off at a sta
tlon the door had been closed and h
missed his station.

'

,""
. "The trouble was, you see, that Unci,

Silas wasn't geared up for high speod s
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WHO GOEShalt! HAVE "YOU
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cottage 'together and you can make up
your mind how you like it, while I, un-
known to her, will make a mental obser-
vations a to how the place will suit
the small . patient I understand that
It Is the northern part of New Jersey,
and 'the 'air ought to be good, but I
prefer to judge- - of the matter for my-
self. With Jean in her present state

WHO IAROUND MY

GROUNDS ? AM ? V0U?i
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the .little girl had a slight rise t tem-

perature, accompanied by a headache,
and ( without understanding the cause of
her depression, she' was discouraged and
unhappy.

Her mother, too, was suffering ..from
the' reaction which ' foUows any ' keen
anxiety. Most mothers : know hoV flat,
etaje and unprofitable life seems when
the distressing danger 'that menaced ft.

dear one is past, and yet, the relieved
patient does not regain 'strength as
qalckly- - as one thinks she should.

At first Beatrice was overwhelmed with,
ft. sense 'of Joyous relief as she appreci-
ated that Jean waa not critically III, and
in' imagination she saw the child running
iabout, well and - strong, in a few days.
But as'; day after day dragged lta
scorching and enervating length away,
and the small patient remained pale and
iahguld, nervous and Irritable, the mother
felt tha peculiar discouragement ' that
will not be reasoned away. " ' ''
" When br. Hayne prescribed change

. air ,for Jqaii,
' Beatrice wrbie to Helen

Bobbins, saying that she had decided' tb
leave' town, as soon as it was safe for the
little-- girl to be moved, but tnat She did
not feel like taking board or a cot tag
for the summer la any. place which she
had never seen. Therefore, she would

prefer .running out to Pleasanton,;,where
Helen had her country, home, , to. Inspect
the locality before making definite plans
to sojourn there tor the remainder of th
hated term. Helen replied, immediately,

urging Beatrice to bring the children and
spend a few days with, her.

"We have an abundanee of room J" she
wrote, "and the rest will do you good

of health we must get' her where there
is. no malaria."

mental slmulus it has got a college course
beaten a city block, and for my part I
look to see the next generation of New
Yorkers people of the most extraordinary
alertness of mind and decision of char,
arttr, all due to their forbears having
ridden on the subway and to having been
brought up on that educational medium
themselves. V, ' ' "

"The subway teaches you to keep your
wits about you; to be wide awake and

"What 'time must we start in the
morning?" asked Beatrice, after she had
expressed herself as delighted with the
scheme. "I would want to have the

always on the Job of knowing where you
little girl up and pressed before I go
away. Tou are sure it is safe to leave
herr ;..'.. .

are and what you are there fore, or else
Insincerity on Part of' Girl Blamed

Why Men Don't Propose
"Of course," exclaimed the man with

you'll be whirled merllly past your sta
tlon and In the direction you don't want
to go, You must learn to act quickly, or

a touch of impatience. "We do not have
to' go until 10 o'clock. I understand that else the door will be slammed in your

face. rapH transit has mentally geared the Ne$t
'You must make your decision ; of

i
Yorker." )4

' ...... i,

the run csn be made easily in less than
two hours, but we will allow a little
more time and surely get there in time
for luncheon. Tou will be back here by
your dinner hour. I will look the route
up on my road map. Meantime you com-
municate - with Mrs. Bobbins. I must
hurry off now, and, unless Jean Is worse

PINK TOOTHED GIRLS '.
MAKE THE BEST WIVES,

DENTIST DECLARES
- "Girls with plrik tinted teeth have
a loving disposition and win make
good wives." declared Dr. Jacob 8.
Wolls of Fargo. N, D., a delegate
to the National Dentists' conven-
tion In Washington, D. C. "Young
men would do well If they would-hav- e

there sweetheart' teeth ex-

amined before marrying them. Girls
who have dull, chalky teeth are
not prone to love and will not as
a general thing make good wives

"Girls of wifely Inclinations have
the pink tint just below the gums.
It can be readily seen If one will
look closely.

' The color Is In the
enamel and not, as some dentists
state, an overhanging of the gums.'-

Sirius
and give .you an opportunity to look over

the, ground out here,
The invitation gave Beatrice food for

By ELLA WHEGLER WILCOX v y
("Since Sirius crossed! the Milky Way, 60, COO year have gone. arrett P. Servlss,
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Since Sirius crossed the Milky Way, .

Full 60,000 years have gone,
Yet houf by hour, and day by day,

- Thie tireless star speeds on and on.

and other things, and eventually got
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around to this all important subject.

(which, by. the way, she won't be) I'll
not be In tomorrow, for I will crowd as
muoh work as possible into the day, as
am to be away the next I will be here
at ;46 the day after tomorrow, Thurs-
day, so that I can see the child before we
start That will make you feel easier, I
know," he added, with a '

pleasant
smile.'

As. he' Went down the hall he looked
Into the bedrom in which Jean, In a great
Chair, was playing with her dolls.

'
"Goodby, little princess," he called

gaily. "On Thursday I am going to take
mother away for a few hours to see about
a .pretty plaoe in the country for you to
go' to this summer."

The child's face lighted with a happy
smile. "Oh, fank you. Dr. Haynes," she
said. '

"And I, too, thank you, doctor," said
Beatrice, as she followed him to the door
of her apartment "Tou are doing me a
great favor." Her voice was soft and low

"Nobody can make me believe that i
,..t
t

n

every normal woman doesn't want the
protection and care and love of some
good man. But the good husband Is

born, and not made,, and he usually does
not discover his genius for being a hus-

band until late In life.

"All happy marriages are based on
mutual unselfishness, and youth la eel- -

fish. That Is why the marriage of older

thought. It would be a convenience, she
felt, to make the suggested visit, but, in
the circumstances, she shrank from put-

ting herself under obligations to Helen.
The appreciated that her friend
would resent hotly, if she knew it, the
fact that "Uncle Henry" was her suitor,
andrae long as this was the case, she
did not feel that It would be quite fair
to accept Helen's hospitality without ac-

knowledging the truth. This she was

not willing to do, for .hiad not decidsd

definitely to take Henry Blanchard a a
husband. If Helen knew the facta there
would .be, no chance for th: widow to
temporize further. If she were eventually
to marry Blanchard, Helen, remembering'
that her friend had accepted her Invita-

tion and kept the truth from her, would
feel that Beatrice Had not v been above

making a convenience of her, "'and that
would put the widow in

position.
, While ,Jean's mother mused on these

thjngs, Dr. Haynes came to pay his dalty
visit to the small patient When he re-

marked before leaving that ''the child
was doing as well as she could until she
got . the fresh country air," Beatrice
asked him to stay for a few minutes,
and led him Into the drawing room, that
she might talk to him of her plans. She
told him of the cottage and . hotel of
which Jier friend had written, but added
that she did not wish to decide upon
eiher one until she had seen the Village
In which they were situated.

"To tell the truth," she said, with the
frank manner- - that won for, her the rep-
utation of childlike sincerity, "I cannot

people Is much more lfkely to be happy."
"Then don't you believe, Mrs. Donner,

and her eyes full of feeling. But the that a husband or wife can be trained
In the way they should go by the Other1 1 i f'l -- V,-w '.. rTdoctor scarcely looked at her.

. i
partner?"Oh, nonsense," he exclaimed In a

matter of fact tone. "It is a pleasure to "Yes, Indeed, and generally they are
better trained to go away from eachme to do it, for I have grown very fond

of that little girl of yours." m& H '': other," she laughed
"Married happiness Is made up veryKind as the remark was, Beatrice was

largely of little things. Most couples- L Vconscious of a vague regret as she ap
preciated that, perhaps, after all, It was In time of real danger and misfortune,

can unite and struggle ;on together, but
the daily irritation and petty annoyances

VUI vi iuv vmiu cans "v
going to no much trouble.

are what wreck the average-marrlag-

"For instance, I know one man who Is

certainly a genius at the particular trade'
of husband," . and Mrs. - Dontier smiledTRYING TO. BREAK IN
Just a little consciously, so that I wa

Methinks he must be moved to mirth
By that droll tale of Genesis, , , . .

Which says creation had Its birth
For such a puny world as this. - ,

To hear how One who fashioned all'
,f Those solar systems, tiers on tiers,

"

Expressed In little Adam's fall ' '

r.. The purpose of a million spheres,' , , .

And, witness of the endless plan,
To splendid wrath he must be brought

By pigmy creeda presumptuous man
Sends forth as God's primeval thought'"

Perchance from halt a hundred stars
He hears as many curious things;

From Venus, Jupiter and Mars,
' And 8atum with the beauteous rings. "

There may be students of the cause
Who send their revelations out, .. '

And formulate their codes of laws,
With heavens for. faith and hells for doubt.

'
Oh planets old ere form or place

Wu lent to earth, may dwell who knows?
A God-lik- e and perfected race

That halls great Sirius as he goes.

In zones that circle moon and sun,
'Twlxt world and world, he may see souls '

Whose span of earthly life is done,
Still Journeying up to higher goals.

And on dead planets, gray and cold
Grim spectral souls, that harbored hate

v Long after life, he may behold
Descending to a darker fate.

And on his grand, majestic course ' " ,

. He may have caught one glorious sight
Of that vast shining, central source

From which proceeds all life, all light.

Since Sirius crossed the. Milky Way
Full sixty thousand years have gone;

No mortal man may bid him stay.
No mortaf man may speed him on.

No mortar man may comprehend '

' What is beyond, what was before;
To God be glory without end,

, Let man be humble and adore.
(Copyright 1912, by American-Journal-Examine- r.)

THE SMITH FAMILY quite sure, who he was.
"He Is a sort of man who shows abafford to' pay a large price for hotel

solute consideration for his wife In smalluins. . Ana, as a teei umi. x tiwum uuk
things. In the hot weather, when he
wanted to sit around without his coat, he
Would no more think of taking his coat
off without the ordinary formality of
asking his wife If she didn't mind, though
he knew perfectly that she didn't, than
he would have if she'd been a guest In
his house.

A woman appreciates these things, and
most men never think that such trivial
matters can be of Importance, but they

A drunken man broke a bunch of steins
in a Chicago cafe because he was in a
playful mood. When be was arraigned In
court he said his name wae Nicholas
Smith. There was something in the way
he said It that the judge believed an
awful mystery was being kept from the
light. And the jurist's Intuition proved
right.

"I don't believe you're name Is Nich-

olas Smith at all," the judge said. "Now
tell met what your real name Is before 1

send you to Jail.' , s ,

The man looked beseechingly at the
judge, and then, as If he were confessing
a great crime, he said in chest tones that
sounded like a whisper from deep cav-
erns: "My name is Sausage Nicholas
Sausage."

' ' .

Then Sausage related this:- "I came to
this country seven years ago. Over In
Qermany Sausages move In the very .first

my maid with me anyway, it seems to

ipe. that It would be cheaper to take a
furnished cottage, for then Mary could
be and assist In the
care of the children, as she does here
in town."

The doctor nodded approvingly. "Yes,"
he agreed, '"and as you need care for
yourself, too, ' you need your maid, for
you are tired out." .

"And," said Beatrice, "If we have out
own cottage, the children will have more
freedom, and' need not be dressed up in
their best, as they must be In a hotel."

"Quite right" affirmed the physician.
"And you want to see the locality before
going out to stay." . .

i"That' Just it" said the widbw,
eagerly. "Helen Bobbins has asked me
to spend some days with her, . but I
cannot Impose thus upon her. But do you
think It would be safe for me to leave
Jean for one day? If so, I can take an
early train to Pleasantoa and get back
that night" . '

The doctor looked thoughtfully. "Why;
yes," he said, "the child would be safe
with Mary, but it would be It warm and

MR8. ELIZABETH OU10N CONNER.

are.

"The man who pays a woman these
little attentions as a matter of course,
is pretty sure to "have his way in nt

matters, tor he gives daily proof
ef his consideration for his wife and she
trusts him.

"As to women, I think too many of
them give up the cultivation of their tal-
ent after marriage, and this Is a mis-
take.

"Women can find time to do anything
they want to do, hut too many of them
seem to think that after marriage such
sma:i talents as. they have, musical or
artistic, and. which constituted a charm

--society, and I bad no reason to be
ashamed of It. But In this country I
suffered greatly on account of my name.

nine perfectly good matches to her credit,
and they all lived happily ever after, too,
yet the marriages' were made in Chicago,
where Mrs. Donner is well known In so-

ciety and is a member of many clubs.
"1 am a great believer In marriage,"

said Mrs. , Donner, after we had talhed

By MARGARET HUBBARD AYER.
How to be happy, though married, and

now to get married, though, single and
extremely shy of the other sex, were two
question which were answered at some
length by Mrs. Elisabeth Gulon Donner.

Mrs. Donner speaks with authority, be-

cause she Is a born matchker. .She has

I went home one night and thought it
over. The next morning when I woke -

up my name was Smith." Chicago Jour
nal. aom 'leiilPje and shoes, .apd. ,rahi-,iKB- 'f"'-in(- r nnrt.hin, prj of no further use."
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